2020 Older Scout Challenge

Older Scouts, we’ve got quite the list of programs and events for you to participate in this year! Come on out to our Older Scout oriented activities throughout the week and complete the Older Scout challenge to earn our HIGHLY COVETED Older Scout Patch! Last Updated 2/18/2020 - Subject to Change

How it works

Any Scout 16 Years or older, below you’ll find a list of events and tasks to accomplish. Each task has a point value associated with it, upon completion of the task, and with a signed confirmation, you’ll be awarded the points. Attain the needed amount of points, and you’ll complete the challenge!

Challenges/Tasks: (get staff running events to sign off on the dotted line)

Scheduled Events/Tasks

- Attend Staff Search with your Scouts on Monday @ 9:30pm (1pt)
- Attend Frisbee Golf on Monday @ 10am (1pt)
- Athletics Games (1pt Each)
  - Softball (Mon 3:30):_______ Volleyball (Thurs 3:30):_______
- Rifle Shoot - Rifle Range @ 2pm Monday (1pt)
- Attend Early Morning Shoot on Tuesday @ 6am (1pt Each)
  - Archery:_______ Rifle:_______
- Shotgun Shoot - Shotgun Range @ 2:50pm Tuesday (1pt)
- Pole Spar Climb Race at COPE Tuesday @ 9:00am (1pt)
- Attend the Older Scout Tuesday Evening Program - Tues @ 9:45pm (3pts)
- Whitewater Excursion on Wednesday (2pt)
- Go on the Trexler Rangers Course on Wednesday (2pt)
- Blue Mountain Outdoor Adventure on Wednesday (2pt)
- Help Grill Hotdogs/Make Lunch for Thursday’s Waterfront Picnic @ 11am Thursday (2pts)
- Participate in the SPL Cannonball Competition - Thurs 1pm (1pt)
- Attend the Exploration Trek to Mt. Jonas - Thursday @ 2pm (2pts)
- Attend the Older Scout Thursday Evening Program - Thurs @ 9:45pm (2pts)
- Older Scout Extreme Frigid Froggy @ 6am Friday (2pts)
- Participate in the Triathlon - Waterfront @ 1:30pm Friday (3pts)
Un-Scheduled Events/Tasks

- Attend Weeklong COPE Program – Daily 2–5pm (5pts)
- Assist the Ranger with a task/Service Project (3pts)
- Assist the Camp Director with a Task/Service Project (3pts)
- Assist the Program Director with a task/Service Project (3pts)
- Take Metal-Making/Welding Merit Badge – Weeklong (3pts)
- Pyro-Scout Challenge: Tell the Program Director when you’d like to help
  - Help build the OA Ceremony Fires for Wednesday (2pts)
  - Help build the Closing Campfire Fires for Friday (2pts)
- Attend the Older Scout Scoutcraft Pioneer Project Program and build a Project – Any Day from 9am–12pm (2pts)

20 Points Needed

Your Points ____________
Your Name ___________________________
Your Troop __________